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Despite the well-documented benefits of flexible work schedules (flextime), gener-
alizable assessments of how flextime influences organizational profitability have
proven elusive. Using a unique data set representative of organizations in Canada,
we examine the effect of flextime in combination with organizational strategies to
predict profitability. Using fixed effects and controlling for prior profitability, we
find that flextime increases profitability when implemented within a strategy cen-
tered on employees but decreases profitability when implemented within a strat-
egy focused on cost reduction.
Flextime and Profitability

RECENTLY, THE PASSING OF A DEMOGRAPHIC MILESTONE IN THE UNITED STATES—-

women comprising fully half of the workforce—has renewed calls for updating
the structure of work to meet the needs of the twenty-first-century family (Shri-
ver 2009). The availability of flexible work schedules (hereafter flextime) is one
tool that many see as critical to addressing the challenges families confront in
managing the conflicting responsibilities of work and family life. Indeed, Bond
et al. (2005) found that flextime has been the most widely adopted work–family
practice among medium and large private-sector employers.
As organizations increasingly adopt flextime, it is critical to evaluate its

costs and benefits. Whereas the benefit of flextime for employees is well docu-
mented, the impact for the organizational bottom line remains much less well
understood (Baltes et al. 1999; Kelly et al. 2008). Indeed, a recent report by
the Council of Economic Advisors (2010) concluded: ‘‘A factor seriously hin-
dering our deeper understanding of the benefits and costs of flexibility is a
lack of data’’ (p. 25).
In this study, we focus on providing generalizable assessments of how flex-

time influences organizational profitability. We do this in two important ways.
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First, a critical limitation to our understanding of the effect of flextime on the
organization’s bottom line emanates from the absence of representative data
from organizations across industries, which introduces the potential of a serious
selection bias. To understand how flextime impacts organizations on average, it
is critical to observe the entire population of organizations—not just those orga-
nizations that volunteer information consistent with flextime being effective for
profitability in particular contexts. Secondly, we evaluate the effect of flextime
on profitability as a function of the organization’s strategy. While it is recog-
nized that costs and benefits of adopting flextime differ across firms and indus-
tries (Council of Economic Advisors 2010), we examine flextime’s alignment
with the organization’s strategy as an important contextual variable for predict-
ing when flextime will lead to greater organizational profitability.
Flextime

Broadly defined, flextime is the ability to schedule flexible starting and quit-
ting times, sometimes with a core-hours requirement (Eaton 2003). There has
been a plethora of research detailing the relationship between work–family initia-
tives (i.e., flextime) on employee outcomes such as organizational commitment,
turnover intentions, and tardiness (see Kelly et al. [2008] for a review). The
prior body of literature has documented clear benefits of flextime for employees
in terms of job satisfaction, absenteeism, and productivity (for a meta-analytic
review, see Baltes et al. 1999). Amidst the high variability observed in the liter-
ature for the effects of flextime on employees, Baltes et al. (1999) have been
able to identify some moderating variables that partially explain this variability,
such as employee type where flextime tends to have its largest effect on general
employees but has no reliable effect on professionals and managers.
Understanding the link between a practice such as flextime that alleviates

the work–family conflict and organizational outcomes is much more difficult
owing to the sparse existing literature. From a theoretical perspective, Kelly
et al. (2008) hypothesized that work–family initiatives such as flextime have
an impact on the employees’ perceptions of the work environment, which
leads to improved employee outcomes and in the aggregate leads to improved
organizational outcomes. Empirically, most studies examine the relationship
between work–family initiatives and firm productivity, with a primary focus
on using cross-sectional data. One rare exception is a longitudinal analysis of
flextime on productivity by Shepard, Clifton, and Kruse (1996) within the
pharmaceutical industry that found that the implementation of flextime
increased productivity. Although most studies recognize financial measures to
be the best indicators of an organization’s performance, few studies have been
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able to evaluate this outcome empirically (Ichniowski et al. 1996). In terms of
firms’ financial performance, the empirical literature mainly focuses on the
positive relationship between announcements of work–family initiatives and
stock prices (Arthur 2003; Arthur and Cook 2004). Overall, the few studies
that examine this relationship find a positive correlation between work–family
initiatives and firm outcomes.
With the paucity of research detailing the relationship between firm out-

comes and work–family initiatives such as flextime, the mechanism whereby
this relationship occurs also remains unclear. Kelly et al. (2008) theorized that
flextime can have an impact on organizational outcomes through two pro-
cesses: firm revenues and firm costs. Flextime can increase firm revenues
through attracting higher-quality candidates and increasing the marginal pro-
ductivity of existing employees (Drago and Golden 2006; Konrad and Mangel
2000). Flextime can also decrease costs through the reduction of turnover
(reducing the costs of training and recruitment) and absenteeism (increased
productivity). Given the difficulty of identifying and separating these two pro-
cesses and the paucity of organizational-level data, the empirical literature is
limited in exploring the relationship between flextime and organizational out-
comes. Indeed, in the review completed by Kelly et al. (2008, p. 333), they
call for ‘‘more objective, non-self-report data such as supervisor ratings, sales
volume, profit-sales growth, shareholder value, profit and loss and measures of
market performance over time.’’ In utilizing our unique representative data set,
we are able to address this gap in the literature by examining the relationship
between flextime and the profit and loss measures as organizational outcomes
over time.
The major concern in evaluating the impact of flextime on the organization’s

bottom line stems from the often overlooked problem of self-selection (e.g.,
Boselie, Dietz, and Boon 2005). When participation is voluntary, it is highly
probable that organizations whose profitability has increased subsequent to the
introduction of flextime will be more likely to participate in a research study
than organizations whose profitability has declined subsequent to the introduc-
tion of flextime. The evidence on the positive effects of flextime may be over-
stated because firms that first implement flextime are the firms that most likely
reap the greatest rewards of flextime (Council of Economic Advisors 2010).
Additionally, without longitudinal data, it is difficult to rule out the alternative
that organizations with higher profitability may be more likely to choose to
implement flextime (Bowen and Wiersema 2005). Finally, the issue of how
these research findings will generalize is of upmost importance. Often studies
focus on a single industry or have low response rates raising concerns that we
have yet to assess the effect of flextime for organizations on average or for
the typical organization. Thus, by not using a representative sample of
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organizations, both the response bias of the samples and the typicality of con-
text constitute major limitations of prior research to assessing the effects of
flextime.
An important issue related to generalizability is the question of whether the

implementation of flextime has systematically different effects within different
organizational contexts. Despite all the indicated benefits of flextime for
employees, it is also possible that employees can abuse this practice if not
properly motivated and satisfied with their work. Flextime is ideal for employ-
ees who can be trusted, motivated to do their jobs well, and highly committed
to the goals of the organization. In this context, flextime will be poised to
have its greatest positive impact on organizational profitability. Strategic
human resource management research has differentiated human resource sys-
tems according to the employee-oriented philosophy held by management. An
employer philosophy aimed at employee well-being is fundamentally different
from one aimed at employee efficiency (Osterman 1994). This vein of
research predicts that, to be most effective, a human resource practice such as
flextime must be consistent with an overall strategy aimed at an employee’s
well-being (e.g., Delery and Doty 1996). Although an extensive literature in
strategic human resource management has theorized the importance of fit or
alignment between human resource practices and the strategy chosen, prior
empirical work has failed to document reliable positive effects (e.g., Arthur
1994; Delery and Doty 1996; Huselid 1995; Roehling et al. 2005). This is
not necessarily surprising as studies within this literature have not had longitu-
dinal data available to control for the firm-specific characteristics of the orga-
nization.
On the basis of the often-theorized benefits of human resource practice

alignment with organizational strategy (e.g., Powell 1992; Roehling et al.
2005), we examine strategy as a potential moderating variable in the context
of flextime’s effect on organizational profitability. Given the literature’s identi-
fication of flextime’s benefits on the employees occurring through positive
employee responses (e.g., higher job satisfaction, decreased absenteeism,
increased productivity), it is logical to assume that an organizational strategy
that bolsters and supports these individual reactions will offer fit and alignment
that will allow the organization to realize the potential benefits of flextime in
terms of profitability. Alternatively, organizational strategies that do not sup-
port these positive employee reactions can potentially overwhelm or undermine
these reactions, which will result in misalignment that can negatively impact
profitability. The contribution of this study is to consider whether or not the
benefits of flextime for the organization’s bottom line can be evaluated in iso-
lation or whether the benefits of flextime are subject to the constraints sur-
rounding the context of the organizational strategy chosen by the organization.
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We make a distinction in firm strategy by following the strategic human
resource management literature and divide the strategies into quality enhance-
ment strategy and cost reduction strategy (Arthur 1992, 1994).
Amidst the recent economic turbulence, a pervasive organizational strategy

has focused on cost reduction as a primary goal. For example, a cross-industry
survey of international executives found that in response to the recent eco-
nomic downturn, 61 percent stated ‘‘cutting and managing costs’’ as one of
the top strategic goals (Deloitte 2009). When the strategic focus is on compet-
ing on the basis of low costs, employees are seen as replaceable and not as a
competitive advantage and the associated human resource strategy emphasizes
reducing the costs per employee (Schuler and Jackson 1987). Youndt et al.
(1996) examined performance in the context of human resource management
practices where emphasis on human capital investment was compared to man-
ufacturing strategies that focused on different attributes, such as cost. In terms
of the cost reduction strategy, Youndt et al. focused on low labor, material,
and unit costs as a strategy consistent with other strategies examined in the lit-
erature (e.g., Leong, Snyder, and Ward 1990; Marucheck, Pannesi, and Ander-
son 1990). For instance, Hambrick and Schecter (1983, p. 234) define a cost
reduction strategy as one that ‘‘typically involves cutbacks in administrative,
R&D, marketing and other seemingly discretionary expenses.’’ For the pur-
poses of our study of flextime, we operationalize a cost reduction strategy as
the extent to which reducing labor and other related costs are the focus of the
organization’s strategy.
Importantly, flextime is likely to be misaligned with a cost reduction strat-

egy. Specifically, cost reduction as a primary goal is unlikely to support and
may even undermine the benefits flextime can have on employees (e.g., job
satisfaction). Firms that pursue a cost reduction strategy focus on reducing the
costs to the organization while flextime is a benefit that is usually only realized
to the extent that it has a positive impact on the employee. It is difficult for a
firm that is reducing its costs, which may lead to negative outcomes such as a
lack of employee trust and turnover, to expect the positive aspects associated
with flextime to override these negative consequences. If flextime is provided
to an employee who feels negative emotions from a cost reduction strategy,
then this is not likely to lead to more productive behavior such as decreased
absenteeism on the part of the employee. As a result, a strategy focused on
cost reduction is likely to be misaligned with flextime; and we predict that
flextime would have the most negative impact on organizational profitability
when introduced within an organizational strategy that primarily focused on
cost reduction.
We also sought to identify meaningful conditions at the level of the organi-

zation’s strategy under which flextime would most benefit organizational
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profitability under the resource-based view of the firm. While strategies that
put cost reduction as their primary goal are poised to undermine flextime’s
positive effects on profitability, a quality enhancement strategy may be likely
to fit with flextime. When a firm adopts a quality enhancement strategy,
employees are treated as an asset required to produce high-quality goods or
services with an employer focus on motivating employees to generate a com-
petitive advantage (Schuler and Jackson 1987). Pfeffer (1994) maintained that
differentiation by investment and focus on employees is particularly effective
in the modern economy. We define a quality strategy in which employees are
viewed as an asset as an employee-centered strategy. Indeed, an employee-cen-
tered strategy is a well-studied strategy related to profitability and is likely to
be in alignment with the practice of flextime. Schuster (1986) defined
employee-centered management as a ‘‘strategy for achieving high levels of
employee motivation, commitment and performance through management
practices (such as participation and involvement that emphasize attention to
employee needs and goals’’ (p. 160). Indeed, Schuster (1998) found that a
quality enhancement strategy where the employee is a key component was a
strong cross-sectional predictor of financial performance. For the purpose of
this study, we operationalize an employee-centered strategy as the extent to
which labor–management cooperation, employees’ skills, and employee partici-
pation are the focus of the organization’s overall strategy. As firms that pursue
an employee-centered strategy have employees that are more likely to be will-
ing to give back to their employers (Eisenberger, Fasolo, and Davis-LaMastro
1990), providing these employees with flextime is likely to facilitate an
increase in their productivity through mechanisms such as a greater productive
window of work or decreased absenteeism. As a quality enhancement strategy
focused on employees offers greater organizational alignment with flextime,
we predict that flextime would have the most positive impact on organizational
profitability when introduced within a context where the strategy was more
employee-centered.
Fortunately, the availability of panel data from a nationally representative

survey of Canadian organizations with government-mandated participation per-
mits us the unique opportunity to better resolve whether or not flextime
increases organizational profitability for the typical organization and whether
this varies as a function of different strategies employed by the firm.
Method

Sample and Data Collection. The relationship between organizational profit-
ability, organizational strategies, and flextime is examined using a Canadian
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data set that precisely measures organizational outcomes such as revenue and
expenses for a wide sample of workplaces. This large-scale survey is represen-
tative of the Canadian workplace population, allowing for conclusions that are
strong in external validity. The Workplace and Employee Survey (WES) is col-
lected by Statistics Canada at the workplace (establishment level) in person for
the initial year of the survey. In subsequent years, establishment-level data were
collected through a telephone interview using a computer-assisted interviewing
method to reduce the errors around data collection. For about 20 percent of the
sampled workplaces in WES (mainly large organizations), multiple persons
were interviewed as part of the process. The employer questions were sent to
the person most knowledgeable about the company in the specific location.
This was usually the owner or CEO for small businesses and multiple persons
such as the various department managers at larger firms. The target population
for the employer component is all business locations in Canada with paid
employees in the month of March except for employers in specific industries
(e.g., agriculture, mining, fishing, religious organizations, and public adminis-
trations) and located in the territories. The sample of employers is drawn from
the Business Register, which is a list of all businesses operating in Canada.
The first cycle of the WES began with a sample selected in 1999. The com-

panies selected into the survey are followed over time for the life of the survey
(a period of 7 years ending in 2006). The inaugural WES survey collected data
from 6322 of the 9144 sampled employers. The employers with no data were
determined to be out-of-scope because they were either not in business, sea-
sonally inactive, holding companies, or the companies were owner-operators
with no paid help. This initial sample (in 1999) was supplemented at 2-year
intervals to account for the birth of businesses into the Business Register since
the last survey occasion.
Workplace and Employee Survey takes extreme care in minimizing the sam-

pling errors around the collection of data. Sampling errors occur because the
data are only collected from a sample of the population and not from the entire
population. Statistics Canada provides survey weights1 based on the sampling
methodology to apply to each observation to ensure that the conclusions drawn
from the data are accurate and not biased. As a result, these weights are
applied throughout the analysis to ensure the quality and robustness of the esti-
mates.
1 The WES employer sample is selected independently from 252 different strata. Strata are composed of
unique industry, region, and employer size groups. Weights are then generated using the inverse of the prob-
ability of selection from each stratum. Adjustments were then made for non-response and for units that jump
across strata during the length of the survey. According to Statistics Canada, the weights are needed to pro-
vide an unbiased estimate.
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There are many advantages in using WES for the analysis of our hypothe-
ses. First, WES allows the analysis to be the first to provide a nationally
representative view across Canada relating flextime and organizational business
strategy with the organizational outcome of profitability. Second, WES allows
for an exploration of organizational outcome measures that are very specific
and detailed such as revenue, expenses, and profitability. This allows for the
analysis of actual outcomes by the organization. Finally, WES also provides a
longitudinal component to the analysis. Using the longitudinal nature of WES,
we are able to link changes in the use of flextime with changes in organiza-
tional profitability.

Measures: Flextime. The main independent variable is whether organiza-
tions have chosen to adopt flextime (i.e., ‘‘flexible work schedules’’) during
the years of the survey. The employer is asked the following question: ‘‘Has
your workplace experienced the adoption of flexible working hours between
April 1, YYYY and March 31, YYYY?’’ The adoption of flextime was coded
1, and the absence of flextime implementation was coded 0. Once the organi-
zation implemented flextime, it was considered to offer flextime in all subse-
quent years of the survey (coded 1). Only workplaces that have adopted
flextime during this time frame would answer yes to this question. Workplaces
continuing with flextime would answer no to this question. We are hence
unable to determine from the survey whether workplaces continued using flex-
time, but we assume that once firms adopt flextime, they continue offering this
practice.
Cost Reduction Strategy. A cost reduction strategy was accessed through the

employer questionnaire that contains a broad range of information. As a result,
different sections of the questionnaire were sent to the respondent most knowl-
edgeable about the aspect of the business (not revealed owing to confidential-
ity requirements of the government-sponsored survey). One of these categories
was the general business strategy section, which was sent to the appropriate
person in the company. Specifically for the cost reduction strategy, the mea-
sure was based upon the organization’s ratings of the importance of the work-
place general business strategy for the items ‘‘Reducing labor costs’’ and
‘‘Reducing other operating costs’’ on a 1 (not important) to 5 (crucial) scale.
These items also exhibited acceptable reliability (a = 0.81). The composite
mean responses were centered to the sample mean to ease the interpretation of
the coefficients.
Employee-Centered Strategy. Similar to the cost reduction strategy, a quality

enhancement strategy focused on the employee was accessed at the organiza-
tional level to generate the measure of the employee-focused strategy. Specifi-
cally, each organization was asked to rate the importance of the workplace
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general business strategy for the items ‘‘Enhancing labor-management
cooperation,’’ ‘‘Increasing employees’ skills,’’ and ‘‘Increasing employee
involvement ⁄participation’’ on a 1 (not important) to 5 (crucial) scale.
Responses to these three items exhibited acceptable reliability (a = 0.84). The
composite mean responses were centered to the sample mean to ease the inter-
pretation of the coefficients.
Organizational Profitability. Our central outcome is the profit generated by

the organization. As a measure of the before-tax profit of the organization, we
subtract the local expenditures from the revenue of the organization. We then
took the log of the before-tax profits (negative profits were assigned a logged
value of )1) to reduce the outlier effect and to convert the resulting regression
coefficients into percentage effect on profitability. In the longitudinal analysis
examining profits in the second period as the outcome variable, we control for
profits in the previous period, as it is a time-varying factor and not accounted
for in the fixed effects analysis. The resulting estimates indicate the effect of
flextime on profits after controlling for the profits earned by the firm in previ-
ous period.
Control Variables. Different organizations adopt flextime during different

years. To ensure that the macroeconomic situation is not driving the regression
results, we have controlled for the year in which the profit was earned by the
firm. All other time-invariant characteristics of the firm are controlled in the
fixed effects regression.
Analyses and Results

Descriptive Statistics for the WES. Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics
for the first (1999) and last (2006) wave of the WES.
While the percent distribution is similar across most of the characteristics,

they are not identical because additional firms were added to the sample owing
to attrition of firms from the initial sample. The summary statistics also indi-
cate that profitability was higher in the first year. The comparative statistics
also indicate that the average firm size also increased. One point of interest is
that in the first year of the survey, 16 percent of firms adopted flexible hours.
While this percentage seems high, it is likely that firms that adopted flextime
prior to the initial survey year are included in this percentage. This is evident
as over the next 7 years of the survey, the total adoption rate of flextime only
increases to 35 percent.
In our analysis of the organizational outcome of profitability, we first

descriptively analyzed the differences in profits between organizations
that chose to offer flextime and those who did not in the first year (1999) of



TABLE 1

FIRM CHARACTERISTICS BY FIRST AND LAST WAVE OF WES

Firm characteristics

All firms (WES)

1999 2006

Sample size 5462 5504
Number of employees (units) 12.4 16.2
Profit ($) 783,207 695,414
Cost reduction strategy 2.419 2.403
Employee-centered strategy 2.420 2.361
Adoption of flexible hours 16% 35%
Industry (%)
Forestry, mining, oil, gas 0.020 0.013
Manufacturing 0.089 0.085
Construction 0.084 0.085
Transportation and warehousing 0.130 0.114
Communication and utilities 0.010 0.014
Retail trade and services 0.340 0.331
Finance and insurance 0.056 0.052
Real estate, rental and leasing 0.042 0.044
Business services 0.119 0.134
Education and health services 0.090 0.110
Information and cultural industries 0.016 0.017

WES, Workplace and Employee Survey.
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the longitudinal survey. The organizations in this survey were representative of
all business locations in Canada that had paid employees. As a result, the
distribution across firm size and industry was similar to the workplace distribu-
tion in Canada. Approximately 16 percent of firms implemented flextime for
the first time in the organization in 1999. On average, organizations that offered
flextime for the first time as an organizational change made more logged profits
in 1999 (M = 10.14, SD = 4.75) than firms that did not offer flextime
(M = 9.22, SD = 5.25), t(5460) = 4.73, p < 0.01. Organizations that imple-
mented flextime were just as likely to match this practice with a cost reduction
strategy (M = 2.98, SD = 1.05) as an employee-centered strategy (M = 3.02,
SD = 0.99), t(1646) = 0.77, ns. Similarly, organizations not implementing flex-
time did not differ in the extent to which they pursed a cost reduction strategy
(M = 2.32, SD = 1.34) versus an employee-centered strategy (M = 2.31,
SD = 1.37), t(9274) = 0.31, ns. These descriptive statistics highlight that flex-
time plays an important role in the profits of organizations. Specifically, firms
with flextime earned higher profits than firms who had not implemented flex-
time. Additionally, the organization’s decision to implement flextime appears
to be independent of the type of organizational strategy pursued by the firm.
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Regression Analysis for the Initial Wave of WES. We first examine the
impact of implementing flextime using the initial wave of WES. In the initial
analysis, we test the main effects of flextime and the two different organiza-
tional strategies on the log of profits for the organization. We then test the
interaction effects between flextime offered by the organization and the two
different strategies pursued by each organization.
The results from the initial model indicate that organizations implementing

the option of flextime for its employees earned higher profits, b = 0.809,
SE = 0.196, t(5456) = 4.12, p < 0.01. Firms that pursued a cost reduction
strategy had lower profits, b = )0.209, SE = 0.069, t(5456) = )3.02, p < 0.01.
However, consistent with prior research, firms that pursued an employee-cen-
tered strategy earned higher profits, b = 0.414, SE = 0.068, t(5456) = 6.12,
p < 0.01. The coefficients of the interaction term for both the cost reduction
strategy [b = )0.210, SE = 0.194, t(5456) = )1.09, ns] and the employee-cen-
tered strategy [b = )0.090, SE = 0.203, t(5456) = )0.44, ns] were not statisti-
cally significant. This suggests that there is no moderating effect from
implementing flextime with either organizational strategy. One possible expla-
nation for the absence of significant interaction terms is that this initial analy-
sis only utilized cross-sectional data to examine a specific earning period.
While the results from this initial model are consistent with the few existing
studies relating flextime to organizational outcomes, we are only observing
correlational estimates that fail to capture the firm-specific heterogeneity that
exists across organizations. It is precisely organizational specific variability that
may overshadow fit ⁄misfit relationships.

Fixed Effects Analysis Across All Waves. To test whether flextime and the
degree of the strategy emphasized by the organization net of time-invariant
firm differences influenced the amount of profits earned, we utilized the panel
data structure to hold constant unobserved characteristics of individual organi-
zations by employing a fixed effects regression analysis. By controlling for the
time-invariant within-organization differences, we are able to focus on examin-
ing the existence of a fit between the choice of a business strategy and flex-
time. Importantly, the prior estimates of this fit—as with many other studies in
prior literature—may be confounded by potential selection effects. Moreover,
the fit ⁄misfit of flextime with organizational business strategy may be over-
shadowed by organizational-specific variability. Using fixed effects estimation
enables us to hold constant unobservable selection effects and hold constant
the specific organizational effects so that we are able to observe subtle varia-
tions that constitute flextime’s better or worse fit with organizational strategies.
Importantly, fixed effects allow us to control for static organizational character-
istics (e.g., industry). Moreover, the longitudinal data allow us to further
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evaluate the impact of implementing flextime on an additional future time per-
iod where profits in the prior period can be held constant providing an even
more sensitive test of the long-term consequences on organizational profitabil-
ity. Finally, owing to the nature of the survey question on flextime, some of
the survey respondents may already have a flextime program, but may have
implemented this program prior to the start of the survey. If respondents inter-
preted the question correctly, these respondents would be included in a group
that has not implemented flextime. Using fixed effects, we are able to mitigate
this concern as the resulting estimation is identified by those who adopt flex-
time (as opposed to companies with a time-invariant flextime policy). The
specification of our fixed effects model is as follows:

LOGpit ¼ b1Flexi þ b2Costit þ b3HRit þ b4Costit � Flexi þ b5HRit � Flexi
þ a1Di þ a2Yt þ eit

Where:
i = individual firm i
t = year
D = fixed effect dummy for each firm
Y = fixed effect dummy for each year
The results of the analyses predicting profits of the organization in the first

(left column) and second period (right column) are presented in Table 2. It is
important to note that under a fixed effects analysis, profit in the first year is
negatively related to profits in the second year. While this result may seem
counterintuitive, it is driven by the fixed effects analysis. When a cross-sec-
tional regression is employed, then profits in the first year is positively associ-
ated with profits in the second year. This indicates that the fixed effect of each
TABLE 2

PREDICTING PROFITS USING FIXED EFFECTS ACROSS ALL WAVES IN WES

Predictors Log of profits in period 1 Log of profits in period 2

Flextime (FLEX) )0.827 (0.122)*** )0.045 (0.134)
Cost reduction strategy (CR) )0.153 (0.035)*** )0.090 (0.038)***
Employee-centered strategy (EC) 0.164 (0.036)*** 0.087 (0.039)**
CR · FLEX )0.301 (0.066)*** )0.259 (0.072)***
EC · FLEX 0.185 (0.067)*** 0.193 (0.072)***
Total number of employees 0.010 (0.002)*** 0.000 (0.002)
Log of profits in year 1 )0.153 (0.006)***
N 41,902 34,113
R2 0.47 0.48

NOTE: ** p-value < 0.05; *** p-value < 0.01.
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firm captures the positive correlation in profits across years, resulting in a neg-
ative coefficient after controlling for fixed effects.
Results show that organizations implementing flextime earned less profits in

the first period [b = )0.827, SE = 0.122, t(33516) = )6.76, p < 0.01], with a
negligible effect on profits in the second period [b = 0.039, SE = 0.132,
t(26829) = 0.30, ns] after controlling for the degree of each strategy chosen by
the organizations. Organizations that pursued a cost reduction strategy earned
lower profits in both the first period [b = )0.153, SE = 0.035,
t(33516) = )4.40, p < 0.01] and second period [b = )0.105, SE = 0.038,
t(26829) = )2.78, p < 0.01]. However, consistent with previous research, orga-
nizations that pursued an employee-centered strategy earned higher profits in
both the first period [b = 0.164, SE = 0.036, t(33516) = 4.57, p < 0.01] and
second period [b = 0.082, SE = 0.040, t(26829) = 2.11, p < 0.05].
Importantly, after controlling for the differences within organizations, the

interaction between flextime and the two different organizational strategies
becomes significant. Specifically, organizations that implement flextime in the
context of a strategy that was more focused on cost reduction earned a lower
level of profits in both the first [b = )0.302, SE = 0.066, t(33516) = )4.58,
p < 0.01] and second year [b = )0.235, SE = 0.071, t(26829) = )3.30,
p < 0.01]. This result suggests that flextime is detrimental for the bottom line
when it is misaligned with their organizational strategy.
Conversely, organizations that implement flextime in the context of an orga-

nizational strategy that was more employee-focused earned significantly higher
profits in both the first [b = 0.189, SE = 0.067, t(33516) = 2.81, p < 0.01] and
second period [b = 0.194, SE = 0.072, t(26829) = 2.71, p < 0.01]. This result
suggests that flextime is more effective for increasing the bottom line when it
is aligned with its organizational strategy. Collectively, these findings support
a contingency perspective for flextime’s benefits on the organizational outcome
of profitability.
TABLE 3

PREDICTING REVENUE AND SALARY EXPENDITURES

Predictors Log of revenue Log of total payroll expenditures

Flextime (FLEX) )0.000 (0.012) 0.020 (0.011)
Cost reduction strategy (CR) 0.001 (0.003) )0.000 (0.003)
Employee-centered strategy (EC) 0.023 (0.004)*** 0.017 (0.003)***
CR · FLEX )0.025 (0.006)*** 0.001 (0.006)
EC · FLEX 0.015 (0.007)** 0.013 (0.006)**
N 41,902 41,902
R2 0.94 0.94

NOTE: ** p-value < 0.05; *** p-value < 0.01.
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We then attempt to examine the mechanism whereby firms that follow this
alignment with their organizational strategy increase their profits. The results
of the analysis are found in Table 3.
We first use a fixed effects regression and examine the impact the organiza-

tional strategy of the firm and flextime on the log of the gross operating
revenue of the firm. We then also employ a fixed effects regression to examine
the impact of the organizational strategy and flextime on the total payroll
expenditures of the firm. The results indicate that flextime increases the overall
revenue to the firm when combined with an employee-centered strategy. These
positive results provide some evidence that flextime aligned with an employee-
centered strategy helps to increase the productivity of employees and ⁄or raises
the reputation of the firm (through an increase in stock prices), which trans-
lates to an increase in revenue for the firm. Conversely, flextime combined
with a cost reduction strategy has a negative impact on the revenue of the
firm, perhaps owing to the shirking effects that are possible with flextime in
the context of a misaligned strategy. When payroll expenditures are examined,
the results indicate that when employed with an employee-centered strategy,
flextime is more costly to the firm owing to the high costs associated with this
specific practice and the overall organizational strategy pursued by the firm.
Conversely, flextime combined with a cost reduction strategy is not associated
with any change in payroll expenditures, perhaps owing to counterbalancing
forces of flextime and a cost reduction goal. Taken together, these results indi-
cate that flextime combined with an employee-centered strategy results in
higher costs but also higher revenues for the firm, with revenues outweighing
costs leading to higher firm profits.
Discussion and Conclusion

Summary of Findings. Using a unique longitudinal data set that is represen-
tative of Canadian organizations, we found that the implementation of flextime
does appear to have positive effects on the bottom line for organizations on
average. Evidence supportive of ensuring the alignment of flextime with the
appropriate organizational strategy, however, was revealed only when we used
the panel structure of the data to hold constant individual organizational char-
acteristics through fixed effects. Specifically, the implementation of flextime
had a negative effect when combined with a strategy that put cost reduction as
the primary goal, but had a positive effect on profitability when aligned with
an employee-centered strategy. Thus, the results of the present study suggest
that the implementation of flextime is more fruitfully thought of from the
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organization’s perspective as a strategic choice that must take into account the
organization’s broader strategy.
In attempting to further explore the processes whereby organizational strat-

egy is an important context for the use of flextime, we explored this impact
by examining both payroll costs and revenue. We find that flextime with an
employee-centered strategy both increases costs and increases revenue
(revenue increases more than costs). These results provide evidence that while
flextime is costly to implement, when it is combined with a strategy that
invests in the workforce, it has positive impacts on productivity such as a
reduction in absenteeism and turnover and from the institutional perspective
increases the attractiveness of companies leading to increased revenues.
Given the prior literature’s failure to empirically support the often theorized

benefits of alignment between human resource practices and the strategy of the
firm (Roehling et al. 2005), the analyses of the present study speak to the fact
that these subtle interactions may potentially be overshadowed by organiza-
tional specific variability. Much like the findings in the prior literature, our
own cross-sectional analysis of the first wave of data was unable to detect evi-
dence for alignment or fit. It may be that evidence for fit will be more reliably
detected when organizational specific variability can be adequately accounted
for either with sufficient covariates or using a similarly powerful fixed effects
analytical strategy.

Limitations and Future Research. The present results provide evidence that
the context of an organization’s strategy is important and reliable results can
be found when longitudinal data high in external validity are available. While
this was a unique advantage of the data set we analyzed, there are important
limitations of these data that are important to highlight in the context of future
research.
Our primary goal was to examine flextime’s impact on organizational prof-

itability. Although we replicated the positive consequences of flextime docu-
mented in the prior literature, our analysis is the first to identify specific
organizational contexts in which flextime had negative consequences for
profitability. Given the current evidence for flextime’s benefits on the organi-
zation’s bottom line being contingent on the organization’s strategy, future
research needs to more precisely understand the form of alignment this con-
stitutes. The strategy of the firm may proxy for other human resource prac-
tices offered by an organization. For instance, the benefits of alignment we
have identified may reflect an organization’s adherence to an employee-cen-
tered strategy and may on average translate into offering human resource
practices that are more coherent with flextime. Additionally, a cost reduction
strategy may reflect the absence of human practices that are synergistic with
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flextime or a set of practices that are incoherent with flextime. In this regard,
our perspective may reflect bundling (MacDuffie 1995) or a configurational
mode (Delery and Doty 1996). While our results clearly demonstrate that the
benefits of flextime for the organizational bottom line should not be evalu-
ated in isolation of an organization’s strategy, future research needs to more
fully understand the nature of this context and its relationship to these other
perspectives.
Relatedly, future research needs to provide a better understanding of the pre-

cise processes and mechanisms through which flextime impacts organizational
profitability. The present study was able to provide a robust assessment of the
generalizability of flextime’s impact on profitability and identify the critical
moderating variables of organizational strategy. In addition, we were able to
explore the processes (payroll costs or revenue) through which flextime and
the strategic context of the firm had an impact on profitability. Despite these
contributions, the data did not allow the identification of the precise mecha-
nisms through which flextime impacted profitability. In this regard, our
approach is similar to Datta, Guthrie, and Wright (2005) who found that the
contextual condition of industry was an important moderator of the link
between human resource practices and productivity. However, precisely identi-
fying the mediating mechanisms through which human resource management
more generally impacts profitability continues to constitute a ‘‘black box’’
(e.g., Purcell et al. 2003). Now that we have been able to identify in a repre-
sentative sample contexts in which flextime increases profitability (including
payroll costs and revenue) and the contexts in which flextime decreases profit-
ability, future research will be better positioned to focus on the underlying pre-
cise mechanism of variation in profitability.
Understanding these mechanisms is essential to understanding whether or

not flextime is desirable for society. Most of the prior works have demon-
strated clear benefits of flextime for employees and failed to identify any con-
ditions under which there may be significant costs to the organization. We
have focused on providing a robust assessment of the benefits of flextime for
the organization’s bottom line while also explicitly testing organizational level
factors. In evaluating the full costs and benefits, however, the impact on
employees, their family, communities, well-being, health, as well as profitabil-
ity must be taken into consideration for a complete evaluation of the costs and
benefits at societal level. Even focusing just on the individual employee, the
consequences of the implementation of flextime is not necessarily without
trade-offs. For example, Golden (2001) has found that while flextime is
spreading as a practice in the workplace, it is also often associated with impor-
tant trade-offs, such as increased number of working hours and working at
undesirable times (e.g., evening shifts). To the extent that flextime comes with
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these types of trade-offs, they too must be taken into consideration in a full
evaluation of the costs and benefits.
Additionally, while the present study provided a unique opportunity to eval-

uate the implementation of flextime in a representative sample, future research
will need to evaluate whether these results generalize to organizational con-
texts outside of Canada. Importantly, countries vary in terms of dimensions
that may be critical to the success or failure of flextime (e.g., universal health
care, workers, rights, and entitlements). Future research needs to evaluate
whether the success and failure of flextime generalizes to other countries and
economies.
Finally, the data analyzed in the present study does not capture the current

economic turbulence experienced around the globe, where organizations have
responded in large numbers by shifting toward cost reduction strategies.
Based on the findings of the present study, we would expect that the intro-
duction of flextime within this economic climate where many more organiza-
tions have been focusing on cost reduction as their primary goal might
further hurt the organization’s bottom line. Given the economywide shift to
this cost reduction strategy, however, the patterns we observed may not easily
generalize. Future research needs to consider not just individual organiza-
tional shifts in strategy, but also economywide shifts to better understand
how these function. The strategy level is precisely the area where organiza-
tions attempt to respond to dynamic economic conditions. The present paper
highlights the interactive role of organizational practices and strategy for
understanding profitability.
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